THE HIGH MIDDLE AGES
by the King's brother-in-law Simon, that Henry Ill's great
schemes of foreign policy broke down.
The first act of hostility in what was later to be called the
Barons' Wars—that is, the rebellion of the feudal nobles led by
Simon de Montfort against the King—took place on May 2,
1258. The fighting was to last, off and on, for seven years.
On this date, May 2, 1258, the barons came to the Council
fully armed, and the King felt himself to be a prisoner and
yielded. Next month the great feudal Council met again at
Oxford, with a full revolutionary programme, drawing up their
claims in a document called the Provisions of Oxford. This
put the crown in commission: it set up a committee of reform
made up half of Henry's supporters and half of the rebels; the
King and his heir, the young Prince Edward, swore to the
provisions, and a clique of barons virtually took over the
Government. The rebels quarrelled among themselves in the
Jollowing year, 1259. By the spring of 1260 there was a strong
popular reaction in favour of the King, and that reaction looked
to the leadership of the young Prince Edward, who was now
twenty-one and an excellent soldier. As against him, it was
feared that Simon de Montfort would attempt to usurp the
royal authority.
The Mise of Amiens, Early in 1261 King Henry, relying
on the general loyal reaction of the moment throughout the
country, began to stand up to the rebels. He took over the
treasury, demanded a personal oath of the merchants of London,
and was in a fair way to recover his full power. There was an
attempt at reconciliation between him and his brother-in-law
Simon, which failed through Simon's refusal, and on April 25,
1263, the main fighting began. The young heir to the great
family of De Clare, who were Earls of Gloucester and masters
of the Severn valley, had joined the rebels and refused homage
to the King. The rebels ravaged the lands of those who would
not join them, they captured western castles of the Severn
district from the King's garrisons, and they mastered London.
But before autumn Henry had a regular army at his disposal,
raised mainly by the energy of his son, the young Prince
Edward. The rebels doubted their chances, and were ready
to negotiate; the Provisions of Oxford were dug up, with their
.'proposal to get rid of the King's rule and substitute the rule of
the nobles for it, and it was agreed that the conflict was to be

